[Ginkgo biloba extract and folic acid in the therapy of changes caused by autonomic neuropathy].
10 patients suffering from neuropathies caused by various diseases and with an autonomic disregulation of skin were treated intravenously with a new combination of 87.5 mg Ginkgo-biloba-extract standardized to 21.0 mg Flavonglycosids and 3 mg folic acid during 14 days. The autonomic nerve-function was measured immediately before onset and after the end of therapy with the hyperthermal laser-Doppler-Flowmetry. Additionally pain, superficial and deep sensibility were described. After the end of treatment the autonomic nerve-function was improved in a significant manner (p less than 0.01). An improvement of the described parameters for pain and for perception could be observed too. Therefore this new combination seems to be suited for treatment of polyneuropathies.